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Sails N lie Msie TUG ISDAL1ED

BY GOIPOO

Mtlei Down To Stato-Ito- n

Endurance Test
ROME, Sept. 18. A dispatch from

Cottlnje tonight states that the Mon-

tenegrins today captured Gradza, only
thirty miles from Saraj va.

Three Million Men Engage Each

Other Along Battle Line of One

Hundred Miles. The Situation

Remains Unchanged. Germans

Hold Their Own In The Centre.

Roumania And Bulgaria May En-

ter The War.
sequel to five days of fighhting."

URING OF BIG GUNS QN TEXAS
ALMOST PUTS ALICE OUT

OF COMMISSION.

NORFOLK, Sept. 18. When the
naval tug Alice, which accompanied
the battleship Texas up Chesapeake
Bay, returned to the navy yard she
looked as if she had been fired on by
the big ship. Her bulkheads were
buckled, the glass in her pilot-hou-se

was smashed and their drinking glasses
on board. Her seams also opened on
the wsy back to the yard.

The Alice was lying alongside the
Texas when the big ship fired her
fourteen-inc- h guns off Tanglers Sound.
The big guns, the first lime they were
given a thorough test, were fired di-

rectly over the Alice, and the concus-
sion was so great, the smaller craft
came near being seriously damaged.

The Alice encountered severe storms
on the way back to Norfolk and her
seams opened. She is supposed to
have been so badly shaken up by the
concuslon of the Texas' guns, that
her hull was damaged and she was in
no condition to weather the storm.

The tug Hercules blew out a cylinder-

-head and the Massasoit struck a
submerged log In the Elizabeth river.
This series of accidents practically put
the entire fleet of naval tugs out of
commission and the government Was
forced to seek help from the out-
side. " ''

The Clark Towboat Company char-

tered two of Its tugs to the government
and they are now doing the work here-

tofore performed by the naval tugs.
The battleships Rhode Island, Flor-

ida, Texas and Minnesota despite a
severe northeast storm on the' outside
are engaged in target practice off the
Virginis Capes The ships ' will be
joined by the Maine, Missouri, and
Prairie which arrived in Hampton
Roads yesterday.

The battleship Wyoming which will
today become the flagship of the At-

lantic fleet under the command of

Rear Admiral Fletcher, will fire at
the sunken bulk of the old battleship
San Marcos in Chesapeake Bay next
weeir The Wyoming is now at New
York.

Untnown Mail loses
life in The Harbor

WATCHMAN THREW PIECES OF
LUMBER TO DROWNING

MAN BUT HE WENT DOWN

NORFOLK, Sept. 19. AfteAtntg- -

gllng in the water for several mlaates
and being unable to reach several piece
of lumber thrown towards him by J.
N. Apperson, watchman for the Souther
Railway, an unidentified man was
drowned in the waters of the Ellzabet
river in the slip between the Southern'
Railway and Atlantic Coast Line piers
at the foot of Jackson street about

55 o'clock last night. While the body
has not been recovered, a derby hat
supposee to belong to the drowned,.
man was nsnea irom tne water uy. Ap-

person about 7S feet from where-th-

drowned man went down.
While Apperson, the only person to

see the man struggling in the water
was unable to distinguish whether he
was white or colored, he said last nlghf
that he thought the man was the same
one he had chased from the Southern
Railway pier about 15 minutes before.
The body had not been recovered at
an early hour this morning. ..

Whether the man fell or jumped Into
ie water is a mystery. "Apperson said

that he was in the office of the South-

ern Railway Company using the tele
phone when he heard cries coming
from alongside the pier. He rushe
outside and saw the man paddling at
a lively rate in the water trying to
keep himself afloat. The rnan wat
about midway between the two whar-'j-v- es

and as there were no barges along-

side, Apperson could not get close
to him. He threw several pieces of
lumber towards him and was getting--

ready to jump over board when the
body dropped out of sight. He tele-

phoned to police headquarters and re
the 'ported occurence.

AMOS JONES SENTENCED.

Stole Sum of Money From Broad
' Street Store. H i T

Amos Jones, tolored, who"waa eonJ

- r

Gil STORY OF

FALL OF LEMBERG

ENGLISH ENGINEER DECLARES
APPROACH OF RUSSIAN

ARMY CAUSED PANIC.

LONDON, Sept. 19 An account
of the capture of l.emberg, Calieia, at
lven by an English engineer who has

arrived In Petrograd from Lembergis
.ontained in a dispatch to the Cen-

tral News from its Petrograd corres
pondent.

"Panic broke out in the city at the
approach of the Russian army," the
engineer is quoted as saying. "The
entire Austrian administration fled.
No. defence was attempted. The Rus-
sians gave the demoralized Austrian
military authorities three days to
evacuate the city.

"On the third day as the appointed
time approached, Russian scout aero-
planes appeared over the city, watch-
ing for the departure of the Austrians
when the Austrians failed to leave the
Russians made a show of opening a
bombardment. Although no shells
actually fell in Lemberg the cannon-ulin- g

terrified the citizens, of whom
.15,000 bolted into the surrounding
country.

"The large Jewish community was
particularly alarmed, owing to stories
in Austrian newspapers. Bankers
emptied their vaults and made their
escape with the money. Nobody was
allowed to leave for Vienna by train
unless they deposited 5,000 kronen at
the railway station to show their abil-

ity to meet the enormously Increased
expense of living in the capital.

"Among the pitiful sights in Lem
berg were numerous Austrian soldiers
begging in the streets for bread. Many
were seriously wounded. Other Aus--

traln soldiers were seen carrying their
uniforms under their arms in bundles,
which they declared they were about
to burn.

"The utter disorganization of the
Austrian military administration is
evident. The army proved itself an
unwilling mass of men, of which large
numbers were delighted to throw down
their arms to the Russians.

"Exemplary order was established
In Lemberg under Russian control."

Democratic flandfcookfl
is Now in Readiness

CHAIRMAN T. D. WARREN SAYS
THAT VOLUME IS READY

FOR MAILING.

(News & Observer.)
"The Democratic Handbook will be

out tomorrow, said Democratic State
Chairman Thomas D. Warren last
night, "and copies will be mailed at
once to county chairman and other
workers in all sections of the State.
We have had fifteen thousand copies
printed and we expect to put a copy
verywhere we think It will do some

good to the cause. Any one wanting
i copy of the handbook can get one
y calling on his county chairman

or by writing to headquarters here
at Raleigh.

We are going to make October a
live month in politics," Mr. Warren
continued "To this end I am trying
o get the county organizations to get

busy and get out all the local speak
ers possible. This will be necessary
n order to get out the vote and that

Is of course the big problem. I urge
Democrats everywhere to aid In the
work of persuading fellow Democrats
on election day to cast their ballots.

'The registration books will be open
October 1 and will close October 24.
We have printed and circulated a
leaflet giving full information as to
registration. "

State headquarters continues to be
very busy place. Chairman War

ren, secretary ana tne tnree
stenographers are kept up to their
ears in work all the time. One un
dertaking that has taken a good deal
of time has been the securing of the
names of the Democratic condldates
in the counties of the State that have
held primaries or conventions and
made the nominations. Fairly com
plete lists have already been secured
including the precinct committeemen.
A large majority of the counties have
already put out their tickets.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

Little Girl Met Horrible Death
Yesterday. ,.

News reached this city last night of

a distressing accident which tookjplace
earlier in the day at Simpson, a small
station on the Norfolk Southern road
and located In Pitt county. According
to. the information received here, Lll
lian, the eight year old 'daughter ; of

R. L, Lamb, the section master at
that place, waa killed when a shot-gu- n

which her father kept aromd the house,
was accidentally1 knocked down by
another child, and the entire load of
shot took effect .. la. the little girl'
body k

killing her instantly.. The family
had only, recently, moved to Simpson
from Norfolk, Va. ; The affair has cast

4' pa" f 1?m, ?v? en"r? com
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CAPTAIN GODFREY t. CARDEN

TRANSFERRED TO THE
CUTTER MOHAWK.

The following article taken (mm thr
Wilmington Dispatch will be of much

Interest locally on account of the fart
that Captain Carden Is well known in
New Bern:

Capt, Godfrey L. Carden, who has
been In command of the revenue cut-

ter Seminole here for aeveral years,
has been transferred U the cutter
Mohawk, a larger vessej, which has

Its station in New York harbor. This
change U in effect now., ( apt. Car-den'- s

successor to the 'command of
the Smlnole has not yet been

The Seminole will probably return
eot Wilmington from Baltimore, where
hs has been undergoing repairs dur-

ing the sunmer months, about the
middle of October, said Capt, Carden
who is attending Federal Court here- -

Capt. Garden's first duties, as com
mander of the Mohawk will be the
guarding of the Kron Prinzzen Cecelie,

a gold laden German ship in Bar Har-

bor, Me., which ran in bo escaj the
British war vessels.

He says the Seminole will be much
better equipped when the. returns to
Wilmington than when it left. En-

gines, of a different and a better type,
have been installed. Their average-men- t

will enlarge the coal bunkers, so
that a great deal more coal can be
carried at one time. The towing facil-

ities of the cutter, also, have been
changed, making this work much
easier and safer.

Quarters for a ship's eurgeon, too,
have been installed, and a surgeon
will be added to the official corps of

the cutter. She will be of great as-

sistance in many cases of rescue at
sea and in a number of other ways.

The gymnasium outfit which was
presented to the Seminole boys by
Lloyd's, London, for the vallianl res-

cue of a British ship, has been held up
at Spauhling's factory during the sum-

mer, but will be shipped to Wilming-

ton within a few weeks.

EdgecombeJe$roi
Gets Long Sentence

FLETCHER WINSTEAD WILL
SPEND FIFTEEN YEARS

IN THE "PEN."

ROCKY MOUNT, Sept. 19. Sen
tences were passed In hdgecombe
county Superior Court at Tarboro today
upon Fletcher Wlnstead and Will Hol
land, the two negroes who on the af
ternoon on Wednesday, July 8, last,
attempted criminal assault upon Miss
Nannie Daughtrtdge and her sister,
near the home of the young ladies,
about three miles from this city.
Wiistead attacked Miss Nannie
Daughtridge, and was sentenced to a
term of fifteen years In the peniten-
tiary. Holland did not make any at-

tempt to attack the younger girl,
though he was a partner to the plan
and he was given a sentence of five

years in the State's prison.
Both defendants submitted, and

the case did not go to the jury. There
was no argument In the case, and
only one witness. Officer Bartholo
mew of the local police force, who
was one of the offixers who took the
negroes to raleigh on the night
following the attempted assault, went
on the stand and told of the confess-

ion of Winstead, and the case was
not pressed further.

A few hours after the boys had
attempted their crime, both were
taken by the officers, and were
brought to this cltyf Ihey were
placed in the local jail, but later in
the evening, the local police heard
rumors that ther might be danger
from a mob which it was said was
forming, and beforf anything could
be done, or a crowd collected to-

gether, the boy. were hurried away
to the State's prison at raleigh
for safe keeping. They were there
until Thursday, when officers took
them to Tarboro for the trt.it.

A WISE MAYOR.

Pate The Taboo On Tent Mlnlstrel
Shows,
r.:

Th. law adding citizens of New Bern
are Jubilant over the fact that no more
tent minstrel shows will be allowed to
exhibit in this city. For years past
these aggregations have been coming to
New Bern and exhibiting on a Vacant
lot bn Broad Street. On almost every
occasion there has beca a great deal ot
rowdyism around the place, and the
assistance of the police has been re
quired in quieting the disturbance. A
few day. ago the advance agent of one
of these attraction, arrived In the city
and made arrangements to give an
hibtiion, but after learning of it. Mayor
Bngsft gave the police .instructions
to prohibit them lrom erecting their
tentt at any point within, the city

ARE TO OPEN

'SCHOOLDAYS' WILL START
AGAIN ON THURS-

DAY 'OCT. I.

The New Bern Hih School an''
graded school will open Thursday, Oct
1, and It Is exccted that the enroll
ment will be one of the largest in t'ie
istory of the school.

Prof. H. B. Craven, who is superin-

tendent of this institution, together
with the efficient corp of teachers thai
have been employed, make one of tht
best faculties to be found in any cit
school, and the outlook for this term
bids fair to be the best in the history
of the school.

Although every effort has been made
to have the new- - twenty thousand dol
lar building that is under construc-
tion, completed by the opening of the
school year, it is no! thought that this
will be done, but the contractors will
rush the work to completion as soon
as possible.

Hariett Green Now
In The Asylum

MENTALLY DERANGED SHE HAD
STRANGE HALLUCINA-

TIONS.

HarrK'l Green, colored, was carried
to Golclsboro yesterday where she will
be placed In the State Hospital for the
colored Insane. The woman was in

the custody of Deputy Sheriff J. F.
Garrell, but as the laws requires a

woman to accompany all female pris-

oners when they are being transfer-
red from one place to another, Mrs.
Fannie Williams superintendent of the
county home also accompanied her.

Several weeks ago the woman be
came violent, claiming that the spirit
of some of her ancestors had communi-

cated with her, and told her that as
immense fortune was burled In James
City and she was searching for it. Her
people became alarnw-- at her actions
and had her arrested and placed In the
county jail, but apparently her mental
condition Improved and she was re
leased. During the first part of the
week she beoame-viole- again and .was
arrested and placed In jail the second
time. This time her people were un-

willing to take any more chances and
preparations were made to get her in

the asylum.

AlexCurtiss' Sentence
Has been Reduced

WILL SERVE TWO YEARS ON

LENOIR CHAIN
GANG.

The sentence of five years Imprison
ment which "was Imposed on Alex Cur
tlss who was convicted on a charge o(

being an accessory to the murder o(

E. W. Sarlandtt cun lay morning August
the ninth, was yesterday changed by

Judge R. B. Peebles to two years on

the Lenoir county raids.
Curtlss, through his attorney Ex--

Judge D. L. Ward, took an appeal from
the five year sentence, but after Judge
Ward succeeded In getting the sen-

tence reduced to two years, the motion
for an appeal was withdrawn, and he
will be carried to Klnston Monday to
begin his term.

Voiced Friendship
For United States

AS FIRM AND IMMOVABLE AS

HISTORIC PLYMOUTH ROCK
SAYS VISCOUNT KANEKO.

TOKIO, Sept. 19. A notable dem
onstration of friendship toward the
United States was made tonight at a

dinner given by the Japanese assocla
tlon, which was attended by Takaakl
Kato, the Japanese foreign minister
and George W. Guthrie, the United
States ambassador.

Viscount Kentaro Kaneko, president
of the association, scored persons who,
he said, were trying to estrange the
United States and Japan.

"Japan not only will not attack the
Philippines," said Viscount Kaneko,
"but she never had any idea of dis-

turbing the tranquility of the terri
torial waters of the Philippines. Our
friendship will be as firm and im
movable as historic Plymouth Rock."

Other speakers suggested an al
liance between the United States and
Japan for the preservation of peace in
the Pacific,

quick Lunch at the James
hotel,

.,' Since the James Hotel opened under
new management a- - few weeks ago
several changes have been made, which
adds greatly to the accommodation and
pleasure of the guests, In addition to
being run on both American and Euro
pean plan, the management, has ar
ranged to serve fhe people with a quick
lunch t any hour, during fhe day, at

PARIS, Sept. 19. The battle of the
Alsne now known to be the supreme
struggle of the war In France, has set-

tled down to a stubborn test of en-

durance of strength between the op-

posing forces, numbering three million
troops along a firing line of more than a
hundred miles. An official statement
says the situation remains unchanged
A counter attack against the first Brit-

ish division the right was repulsed, The
weather Is extremely bad, the rain fall-

ing continuously.
THE BRITISH DRIVE

BACK GERMAN RIGHT.

PARIS, Sept. 19. As in the battle
of Marne, the British succeeded in
driving back the German right wing
under General Von Kluck. However,
the Germans met this reverse by streng--

thlng their center. The French war
office in a statement this afternoon
claimed that thfrtnch lield 11 tJie
heights north --ant'have
advanced beyond Qise. In the centre
the Germans are holding- - their strong
trenches while "in Lorraine our advance
is regular."

ROUMANIA AND BULGARIA
MAY GET IN THE FIGHT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Ad

vices received here tonight Indicate that
Roumania and Bulgaria may enter the
war as the allies of Ri.ssia. It is also
believed that the Italian government
will be unable to withstand the demand
that She join the allies against the Ger-nu-

ns.

AUSTRIAN DREADNAUGHT
IS BADLY DAMAGED.

LONDON, Sept. 19. A dfspatch
from Venice this afternoon says that
the Austrian dreadnaught, Viribus Un-

its, was badly damaged in Adriatic
naval battle but escaped from her op
ponents. There was no details as to the

THE GERMAN FORCES
HAVE SHELLED RHEIMS,

PARIS," Sept. 19. It was officially
announced late tonight that the Ger-

mans had shelled the Rheims Cathedral
all day.

GREAT ARTILLERY DUEL
CONTINUES UNABATED.

LONDON, Sept. 19. The corres-
pondent of the Express at Solssons,
tel grapliing via Paris, says

"The great artillery duel continues
unaoatea ana tne.pos.t.on s tne tame

NO DECISION YET MADE
IN FAMOUS BATTLE.

BERLIN. Sept. 18. (via London
The following official anno ince-me-

was made at the headquarters of the
general staff the evening of September
17

"No decision yet has resulted in the
battle between the Oise and the Meuse
but certain signs indicate that the
power of resistance of the enemy is
relaxing.

"Endeavor of the French troops to
break through the German right wing
collapsed without any great efforts on
the part of our troops.

"The center of the German army is
gaining ground slowly but surely.

"On the right bank of the Meu-- t

the allies from Verdun have been easih
repulsed.

CROWN PRINCE WILLIAM
WANTS WOOLEN SOCKS.

BERLIN, Sept. 18. Crown Prince
Frederick William today telegraphed
to the Zcitnng Am Mittag as follows

"Please collect and forward as early
as possible woolen underwear and socks
for my soldiers. Greetings.

(Signed) "WILHELM X. Crown
Prince."

It was only a few days ago that the
Crown Prince, who evidently has the
comfort of his soldiers always in mind,
telegraphed to a Berlin newspaper ask-

ing it to collect and forward tobacco
and cigars for bis men. . .,.

IMPORTANT EVENTS ARE
EXPECTED IN BELGIUM.

LONDON, Sept. 18. The corres-
pondent of the Daily Mail at Ostend
ltTrns that important events are ex
pected In North Belgium In the next
few days which he Is not allowed to
disclose. He says there is little doubt
that there are three German army
corps, about 150,000 men, In Belgium,
and adds it is reported that the German
military authorities have advised the
civil population of Liege to leave the
town.

Alligators Galore

in Sanders Creek

THE VARMINTS RANGE FROM
FIVE TO TEN FEET IN

LENGTH.

(By Uncle Nathan)
OCEAN, CARTERET COUNTY,

Sept. 19. A. C. Parker. W. N. Dennis
and Steve Jones recently killed an alli-

gator nine feet long. This monster
ca ight one of Mr. Parker's hogs and
carried It across Sander's creek and dis-

appeared under the west bank. After
digging for some little time hi. den
was located, the earth removed from
over it and a death blow administered
to this huge' gator.

Ed. Nickson and Lon Willis, of Sal
ter Path, while floundering a few nights
ago, discovered what seemed to them
as being a very large fish of a strange
specimen in tne Dottom ot the creek.
Nickson stuck his spear in this object
and to hi. great surprise learned that
he had gigged a live foot alligator. The
alligator broke Nlotson's .pear and
turned on the sporteman. Nickson at
once seized an ax and .truck at the alli-rt-

with asterrific force, but lis aim
not good and he missed hi. mark,

aid ' becominlng d. ' fell
overboard. In scrambling to get back
in the boat Nickson stirred the mud up

alligator cam. to the top
of the water and the death blow was
dealt,

Daid Wliitford recently found an
alligator nest- - on a branch of Goose
creek, containing twenty four, eggs,
which he took, In possession. He also
states that there are a nunl er of nests
on the brapches of this creelc It seems
a. If the al'igatore have taken possess
ion of Goose "creek, since the? '.'blind
tiger" was routed from the bankl.AI
though the alligators wtU not do rniich
damage es theniger. ' .vc"-- .

' ' '
-

WOODMEN TO UNVEIL MONU-
MENT AT ORIENTAL. 4 "

The New Bern and Bridgston Camps
of the Woodmen of the World have
been invited to join the Oriental Camp
in th. unveiling of a monument Id th.
honor of. one , of the departed brothers

I of the Utter camp, which will take place

THE AUSTRIANS FORTIFY
ANEW DEFENSIVE POINT.

LONDON, Sept. 19. A dispatch
from Rome to the Exchange Tele-

graph Company says
"Dispatches from Vienna state

that the Austrians on Friday forti-
fied an extended new defensive front
which will reach Cracow. General
Bovcocigz will command the right
wing with his center resting at Pzemysl,
the centre will be commanded by gen-

eral Von Auffenberg with Tarnow as
his base and the left wing will be com-

manded by General Dankl with the
Geimans supporting his extreme left.

"The entire Russian left wing, under
command of Generals Ruzsky and
Brtislloff is expected momentarily to
begin an attack. The initial assault
is expected against PrzemysJ"

GERMANS HAVE CONFIDENCE
IN ULTIMATE OUTCOME.

BERLIN, Sept. 19. Members of
the general staff here in private conver
sation have manifested absolute con-

fidence In the outcome of the battle
in France, as their own army is stead-
ily growing stronger and the lines of
communication have been adjusted to
permit a more efficient supply of pro-

visions and ammunition.
The French army, according to offi-

cial bulletins, is showing signs of hav-
ing shot its bolt and has fought it
self to a standstill, being unable to
fill Its depicted ranks like the Germans
while Germans are slowiy but s::rely
gaining ground In the centre. The
headquarters announcements still give
no definite Information, however, re-

garding the position of the battle lin

contenting themselves with speaking
of It generally as located between the
Olse and Muese.

A shower of steel arrows, ro'iased
by French aviators over a mile high
in the alr'iS the most modern terror
of war, according to accounts of Ger
man wounded printed in the Mnulch
Medical Weekly. The arrows are of
presssed steel from 4 to 6 inches long
and a quarter of an Inch In diameter
They have a heavy pointed head and a
skeletonized shaft. The arrows seem
to have caused more surprise than actual
damage. Only one ton was killed
by a head w in the attack describ
ed, the others causing mostly flesh
wounds.

THE GERMANS ARE
FIGHTING ON DEFENSIVE

The Germans, fighting on the de-

fens;ve haye 8UCCeeded j kce)ing

. Jrgwa front
.From the days h "'ready con- -

BUIM(L.th, battle it ; wid laf)t
fof weelcg ,( that h w;..
. . , , . .iae several days lor tne French guns
to get placed :In position. Meanwhile,
k j, confirmed that the .Belgian, are
more tha k jn b the two co
,cft n that CQu fc the

-

THE invaDERS TROOPS .

.. ARE LEAVING ANTWERP,

. '
pAR,S( & ,g Afl Ad.rly-Nc- s

from Antwerp ute, the

. .

TrJd fro m fc

in ft. avj been withdrawn to ,jd
ih- - hfd i,, The
Undo war ,ffice ,utcd tonighthat

'rThe .ituatU at the front i. unchanged
xhe v. BCtv, butno
efinJte ,milntain,d.

,Ther, hai practfca n .hange
r th. part thirty-J- x hourw .: t... r r., , . -

THE MONTENEGRINS
t

V '
, t CAPTURE CRADZA

uf ' ."". their linci ,lltact anf, they have gain-hav- e

prepared elaborate trenches and ej 8,g0 aMthw d ; wh;ch heta wire approachc. .to protect the PrinM.BArmv' ha8 lmue
.

d itg witL,.f

wi.ln.i tlx..,.. lw.l.t,l -

vieted at Superior Court last week on a
charge of stealing an amount ot money

yvru uuiii vi iuiu iito.j guu uvmuu

!A British officer saidHo me today
",

.!

H we held thejame position we would
never be our ammunition: .
las ed. We realize the serious task

. i . ; , . ,
wl lch face, the allied , ;

. ,
- "The infantry Ioe. must be ex.
tremely heavy The aeroplanes, of
(IX HI IIC NIC UUMIg J'lCllUIU BCI YIIT.

Last night one located train filled
wi(h retreating Germaa .Idien and
the pilot dropped a torch to Indicate
mc range, v r an.i.ery o.ew me tnun
tO(atcm. in . few Mm.

rr, rrtnt. of raid fall almo continually
tne trencne. are iuu oi wat a ad a. a

for,ience her. i. .mething Ilk. an
Wdcmic of rheumatiim among th.

. -troop - '. -- : -
, "It i. reported that a German force
wi.h . general in command ha. been
.urrounded in th. fort near Chateau

JSP'..' !' ' '
; "Th. are now 'mamlng enw

' bodle U tT. '"4 vwyM-'l- -

T( int. to tn. proimi nity oc on. oi tne

frott Carter Tlsdale, was ; yesterday --

sentenced by Judge R. B. Peebles to'
serve twelve months on thev county ,

Jones, whole only a boy about twelve
years of ' age, entered Mr. Tisdalee
place of business ttit Broad street and -

stole a little more than fifty dollars.
He' wat arrested and given a prelimi-

nary before Mayor ' Bangert and in ,
default of the required bond he, was
placed in Jail to await Superior Court
The boy wat finally induced to tc'.t

where all the money was except twenty ,

three dollars, " which hat never t j

I- -

recovered,,
mt9, - A ,; . '' '..' ',,' ,i'v. Uie usua puce, pnargea by the c&lcs. wmj, (V , ,;.,,,
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